
HOLIDAY BODY

Holiday Body is a full-colour, tabloid-sized newspaper distributed with 
Th e Mail on Sunday and packed with tips and inspiration to help readers make lifestyle changes to 
improve the way they look and feel. Th e publication will feature relevant editorial throughout with 

advice on nutrition, exercise, fashion and beauty with the ultimate goal in mind — a bikini beach body. 

With summer fast approaching, there’s no escape — it’s time to battle the bulge, 
slim down and shape up for the holiday season. 

Holiday Body, distributed in Th e Mail on Sunday, will be published at a 
critical time when many people are eager to discover new ideas and products to 
help them achieve the perfect bikini beach body. 

Research shows that readers of Th e Mail on Sunday are particularly interested 
in products associated with slimming, health, beauty and fi tness. Holiday Body 
is therefore a great way of introducing your brand and reaching this proactive 

audience in the lead up to summer.
Th e newspaper will feature editorial on the best workouts, makeover products 

and cosmetic treatments which can aid weightloss and help readers tone up their 
bodies and improve their appearance. It will also highlight the latest products 
from fake tanning sprays and SPF lotions to anti-oxidant serums and hair care 
that off er protection from the sun. 

Meanwhile, the fashion section will detail the latest trends in swimwear, 
summersun clothing and accessories. 

DISTRIBUTIONRATE CARD

Editorial features

250,000 printed copies distributed with 
Th e Mail on Sunday on 7 May 2017

Distributed within the London 
and Carlton regions

250,000 electronic copies

Double page spread £13,950

One full colour page £7,950

Half page £3,950

15% premium for advertorial features

Premium position sponsorship 
is subject to availability

HEALTH, FITNESS & NUTRITION
Beach body countdown — how to get 

in shape for the summer holidays

COSMETICS, AESTHETICS & DENTISTRY
Cosmetic treatments and beauty 

products to help transform your looks

FASHION & BEAUTY
 Th e latest trends — what to wear this 

summer on your body and on your skin

Distributed with The Mail on Sunday

Distributed with Th e Mail on Sunday on 7th May 2017

Enjoy £10 off your first Triumph purchase* 
online at Triumph.com/uk using code DM2013

*Offer Valid for 1 Week only (final 19.05.-26.05.2013) Minimum Order Value £50. No combinations with other promotions and not on reduced items. Only redeemable under www.uk.triumph.com. 

Like many of us, you had a lovely winter,
all tucked up, pampering yourself with lots of
fantastic food and drink, but as we well know,
this comes with a price,. By now you are
probably looking to obtain a perfect
summer body...

The man who can help you shed your excess
weight is known as the ‘Million-Dollar Doctor’
and is favoured by royalty and celebrities alike,
thanks to his advanced non-invasive body-
contouring treatments that give superior results,
with almost no recovery time.

Dr Roman specialises in two very e�ective fat reduction
procedures, including the popular Ultra Lipolyse, which
treats even untreatable areas for cellulite and fat reduction.

Ultra Lipolyse uses lasers to break down fat cells to give you
a body that is wonderfully reshaped and ready to show o�.
As well as producing amazing results for thighs, toned tummy
and shapely legs, Ultra Lipolyse is brilliant for targeting dicult
areas such as the calves, knees, upper arms and chin.
In addition, Dr Roman has introduced a new non-invasive
procedure called Paris Freeze. The treatment freezes the fat cells,
which are then naturally broken down by the body resulting in a
substantial loss o� at deposits on areas such as the stomach,
thighs and inner arms - ideal to refresh your figure
before the summer.

It is therefore no surprise that these treatments have resulted
in a long waiting list – so it’s best to
book now to get your dream body ready for summer.

Would you like to meet the Body Guru
who can transform your body – then

you need to make a date to see
Dr Georges Roman

THE
BODY
GURU

Dr Georges Roman, 43 Devonshire Street 
London W1G 7AL. Tel: + 44 (0)20 7636 1313  
Email: info@aestheticmedicontour.com

SUN DAMAGE
It is commonly understood 
that the sun can damage 
your skin. Not only does it 
de-hydrate your skin cells, 
but the UV rays can actually 
affect collagen production.  

Collagen represents some 
30% of the body’s protein. 
Its functions include skin 
structure, elasticity and 
moisturisation of the skin 
cells.  The beauty industry 
agrees that from early to 
mid 20’s our body starts to 
lose the collagen protein at 
approximately 1.5% per 
year. This results in changes 
to the facial structure and 
formation of lines and 
wrinkles.

YOUR 5 
ESSENTIALS 
FOR HOLIDAY
proto-col’s signature product 
is “pure collagen capsules” 
with over 100,000 jars sold 
per year. For over a decade, 
this pure collagen 

supplement has gained a 
world wide following. 
Clinical studies on this 
product are positive 
and conclusive and the 
raw material; Collagen 
hydrolysate now boasts 
an International Research 
Institute that’s dedicated 
to the research and benefi ts 
that collagen delivers. 
proto-col collagen users 
range from Hollywood ‘A’ 
listers, TV presenters, to 
members of the Team GB 
Olympic squad.  

Skincare should always start 
with a cleanser. You must 
remove make up, daily grime 
and any harmful pollutants 
from your skin in order to 
achieve the desired results. 

The proto-col 
microdermabrasion uses 
Diamond and Mother of 
Pearl Powder to gently polish 
away dead skin cells.
The Coral Seaweed, Plant 
Collagen and Silk boosts the 
skin renewal process 

to reveal a smoother, radiant 
complexion.  

The daily moisturising facial 
gel packed with Aloe Vera, 
Royal Jelly and essential 
vitamins is a wonderful 
unisex product, which sooths 
your skin and doubles as a 
skin primer.  

However skin recovery will 
truly start at night with the 
award winning collagen 
facemask. This incredibly 
rich mask can double up as 
an fantastic night cream, 
helping to soften, moisturise 
and reduce the appearance 
of fi ne lines and wrinkles 
after a day in the sun.  

proto-col is stocked by 
selected spas and beauty 
salons across Europe 
including the Urban 
Retreat at Harrods.

Visit www.proto-col.com/holidaybody 
or call 0844 811 2906 
 

(Lines open 9am-5pm Mon-Fri
           excludes Bank Holidays)

skin essentials 
to help protect 
against sun ageing

Holiday 
Body Offer

£59.99
SAVE £73.77

FREE P&P

We are #TheEverydayActive

Your working day is a workout. ZICO Coconut Water celebrates the 
active in your everyday. You may not run a marathon every weekend 

raced the bus and won? Or the time you beat the lift with the stairs?

Celebrate those little victories by 
renewing yourself with ZICO.

SPECIAL PROMOTION (until 30.06.13)

Buy Deep Repair Masque 250ml
Normally £29.95 Now £19.95
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T: 020 7253 9909
sales@aplmedia.co.uk
www.aplmedia.co.uk

DEMOGRAPHICS

51.59%

ABC1 - 63.82%

AB - 31.8%
C1 - 32.02%

C2 - 20.74%

DE - 15.44%

GENDER

SOCIAL GRADE

15-24 6.7%

8.92%
16.8%

20.36%
41.6%

5.58%25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

AGE
48.41%

(Newsworks website 24/8/16)



DESIGN PROCESS
Once all material is submitted according to specifiction. APL Media Ltd will 
layout/design your advertorial within the house style of the publication. Layouts  
may vary depending on images and/or text supplied. APL Media Ltd rreserve 
the right to make changes to make grammatical changes and corrections to 
ensure it meets house style.

APPROVALS & AMENDMENTS
  APL Media Ltd will provide a PDF for client approval. 
  The client will have the option of two sets of amendments before final 
approval. 

  The final third PDF is for fact checking and approval/records only. 
  Amendments over and above the two rounds of amendments, will incur extra 
charge of £45 per round of changes / per hour. As such please ensure any 
amendments are clear and concise. 

  Approval is required within 48 hours.

Where a client cannot provide the advertisement/advertorial material and 
requires the Publisher to create this content, this will incur a production charge 
of 25% of the value of the contract, unless otherwise agreed, or a minimum 
charge of £600†. The service provided is outlined in this Media Pack and online.

IMAGE SPECIFICATIONS
Please supply images as high resolution (300dpi) CMYK JPEGs. We can not use 
images from a client website as these are too low resolution for print. 

T: 020 7253 9909
production@aplmedia.co.uk
www.aplmedia.co.uk

*Image use subject to editorial discretion and may vary depending quality, size and layout. Full pages: 2-5 
used; half pages and smaller, may use just one image. 
† Excludes image(s) cost; image searches £40 per hour; and copy writing £40 per hour

SUPPLYING FINAL ARTWORK

DIMENSIONS
 Height 152mm
 Width 252mm

DIMENSIONS
 Height 152mm
 Width 125mm

Advertisement sizes

DIMENSIONS
 Height 330mm
 Width 252mm

ADVERTORIAL SUBMISSIONS

Advertorial feature requirements
FULL PAGEFULL PAGE

HALF PAGEHALF PAGE

QUARTER PAGEQUARTER PAGE

  Headline: 10-30 characters
  Main body copy: 480-530 words supplied in 
a word document

  Box copy: 10-30 words, which could include 
an offer flash, contact details and address

  Images: 2-5 high resolution images*

 Headline: 10-30 characters
  Main body copy: 160-350 words supplied in  
a word document

  Box copy: 10-30 words, which could include 
an offer flash, contact details and address

  Images: 1-2 high resolution images*

   Headline: 10-30 characters
  Main body copy: 120-150 words supplied in  
a word document

  Box copy: 10-30 words, which could include 
an offer flash, contact details and address

  Images: 1-2 high resolution images*

NAMING FILES
Artwork should be supplied with a colour proof and be clearly labelled using 
the correct naming convention. Publication name, month of insertion, year and 
name of advertiser. eg. HB0517_YOURCLIENTNAME.pdf

DIGITAL FILE SPECIFICATIONS
  Our preferred method of delivery is Adobe Acrobat PDF’s sent via email. 
Standard: PDF/X-1a:2001 Compatability: Acrobat 4 (PDF1.3). Colour Profile / 
Output intent: ISOnewspaper26v4  
  All images are high resolution (at least 300dpi) & CMYK colour. 
  Avoid RGB and spot colours.
  Ink density is no higher than 245%
   Single colour text is no smaller than 6pt and is not tinted or screened as they 
will not be legible. 
   Coloured text or reversed out white text on coloured background is no smaller 
than 8pt bold
  Avoid using fine serif type faces, line weight must not be less than 1pt 

We cannot guarantee the quality of the final print for files supplied outside of 
these specifications. Colours variations will occur if your files do not utilise the 
colour profile and respect the ink density limit outlined above. 

FILE TRANSFER
Files less than 8Mb can be emailed directly to production@aplmedia.co.uk.
For larger files please call the Production Department  on +44 (0) 20 7553 7372 
for further information.

Distributed with The Mail on Sunday
Updated 16 Nov 2016 - APL Media Limited


